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Sacred Heart - Saint Andrew - Saint Paul
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Pastoral Staff
Rev. Mark A. O’Hern, Pastor
Rev. Dr. Tony Alleruzzo, Deacon
Rev. Mr. Ralph DeCecco, Deacon
Rebecca Flynn, Pastoral Minister
Carol Hoffman, Faith Formation (SA)
Sr. Ricarda Vincent, Adult Formation
Lynn Grant, Finance
Jean Malthaner, Secretary
PHONE: 814-456-6256
Email: triparish.secretary816@gmail.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sacred Heart of Jesus
816 West 26th St., Erie, Pa. 16508
Office Hours: Monday - Friday , 9 to 3
Website: www.sacredhearterie.org
Masses (private): 8:00AM , M, W, T, F
Sunday Mass at 9AM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
St. Andrew
1116 West 7th St., Erie, Pa. 16502
Carol Hoffman, Faith Formation, 455-5853
Website: www.saintandrewerie.com
No daily mass
Sunday at 11AM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
St. Paul
1617 Walnut St., Erie, Pa. 16502
Website: www.stpaulrcerie.org
No daily mass
Saturday Confessions at 3:30PM
Saturday Mass at 4:30PM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PRAYER LINE
Please call with your request:
Debbie at 504-0294 (SH)
Jeannie at 866-3235 (SH)
Dody at 459-6428 (SA)

Monday, August 24
(SH) Dolores Jagodenski-Chuck & Lisa
Tuesday, August 25-no mass
Wednesday, August 26
(SH) Ange Sementelli—daughter Carol
(SA) Ken & Bernice Adams-Family
Thursday, August 27
(SA) Jim & Kaye Malthaner-John & Erene Abbate
Friday, August 28
(SA) Matthew Kaliszewski-Family
Saturday, August 29 and Sunday August 30
· Gert Spaeder-Family (SH)
· Arthur & Rose Cavicchio-Joe & Ruth DeFranco
(SP)
· Patsy & Phyllis Perfetto (SP)
· Evelyn Nesterick-Sacred Heart Altar Society (SH)
· Rosemary, Joyce, Kriss, and Gerald-Marilyn
Gebhardt (sister) (SA)
· Mass for the People (SA)

The Church Sanctuary Candles will burn
this week in loving memory of:
Patrick J. DiPaolo-Mom, Dad, and Family (SH)
Brian Miller-Patti Miller (SA)
Jaimie Arkelian-Arkelian Family (SP)

A CELEBRATION OF BAPTISM will be held at St. Andrew’s
during the 11:00 AM Mass on
August 30. We welcome Adeline Wilbur
into the Catholic Church by the Sacrament of Holy
Baptism. Adeline’s parents are Anthony & Stephanie
Wilburand her Godparents are Matthew Wilbur and
Samantha Brady.
God Bless You Adeline!
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WEEKLY READINGS
Readings for the week of August 23, 2020

Sunday: Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8 [8bc]/Rom 11:33-36/Mt 16:13-20
Monday: Rv 21:9b-14/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18 [12]/Jn 1:45-51
Tuesday: 2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13 [13b]/Mt 23:23-26
Wednesday: 2 Thes 3:6-10, 16-18/Ps 128:1-2, 4-5 [1]/Mt 23:27-32
Thursday: 1 Cor 1:1-9/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [1]/Mt 24:42-51
Friday: 1 Cor 1:17-25/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11 [5]/Mt 25:1-13
Saturday: 1 Cor 1:26-31/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 15ab & 17 [cf. 15ab]/Mk 6:17-29
Next Sunday: Jer 20:7-9/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2b]/Rom 12:1-2/Mt 16:21-27

Observances for the week of August 23, 2020

Sunday: 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday: St. Bartholomew, Apostle
Tuesday: St. Louis; St. Joseph Calasanz, Priest
Thursday: St. Monica
Friday: St. Augustine, Bishop & Doctor of the Church
Saturday: The Passion of St. John the Baptist

©LPi

First Reading:
The Lord condemns Shebna (a scribe under King Hezekiah) for ignoring Isaiah’s prophetic warning and elevates
Eliakim with “a seat of honor.” How well do you listen to prophetic voices?
Second Reading
We hear today Paul’s concluding remarks from Romans 9:11 (reflections on God’s plan of salvation for Jews and
Gentiles). Paul contends that God’s ways are beyond our understanding. Do you find this comforting or unsettling?
Gospel Reading
Jesus informs Peter that his confession of him as “the Messiah, the Son of the living God” is divinely inspired. How
do you imagine Peter personally reacted to the news of this revelation?
Saint Monica, Mother of St. Augustine c. 331 – 387
August 27—Memorial Patron Saint of difficult marriages, homemakers, and mothers
Without her example of persevering prayer, her gifted son would not have converted
Most of the female saints of the first few centuries of the Church are virgins, martyrs, or
both. Married female saints are relatively rare. Saint Monica is the mother of Saint Augustine. She was raised in a Catholic family in North Africa, probably in modern day Algeria.
Monica had three children, and her oldest and dearest son was Augustine. And she wouldn’t let him out of her sight, following him in his travels all over the region. Augustine
wrote: “She liked to have me with her, as mothers do, but far more than most mothers.”
As Augustine fell into the serious moral and theological errors, Monica dedicated her life
to getting her son back to his home, the Church. She wept, she prayed, she fasted. Nothing
seemed to work for fifteen years while Augustine strayed far from the Catholic path. In the
midst of this, Monica had a vision. A bright, fluorescent being told her to dry her eyes, for
“your son is with you.” Monica told Augustine about the vision. He responded that yes,
they could indeed be together if she would just abandon her faith. Monica said, “He didn’t
say that I was with you. He said that you were with me.” Augustine never forgot her quick
and insightful answer. In Milan, the seed of her prayers bore fruit when Augustine abandoned his sinful life, was baptized, and decided to return to North Africa as a Christian
leader. Her son had come home to the Church and was returning to his native land. Her
life’s mission accomplished, St. Monica died while waiting to board the ship to cross over to Africa. In her final hours, Augustine
asked if he should transport her body to Tagaste for burial next to her husband. She said she was happy to be buried wherever she
died, for “nothing is far from God.”
Saint Monica, you were persevering in your efforts to straighten the crooked paths of your son’s life. Your prayers, pilgrimages,
fasts, and words were fruitful, but only after many tears. Help us to be as concerned as you for the immortal souls of those who
are close to us. To learn more about St. Monica and St. Augustine, https://mycatholic.life/saints/saints-of-the-liturgical-year/stmonica-mother-of-st-augustine-august-27/
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Sacrificial Giving

Weekend August 29th and 30th
St. PAUL - Saturday 4:30
SACRED HEART– Sunday 9AM
LECTOR: Debbie Knecht

ST. ANDREW - Sunday 11AM
LECTOR: Tom Sansone
USHERS:
Tom Klemm, Paul Gnacinski, Tom Skrzypczak
COLLECTION COUNTERS:
Arrington & Chadwick

Sacred Heart
Every Tuesday
9 to 10
in the auditorium

St. Andrew
Every other
Tuesday
Sept 1 & Sept 15
1 to 4 PM

St. Paul
Every Tuesday
9:30 to 10:30 in
Center

Sacred Heart Church Cleaning Team
For Saturday, August 29, 2020:
TEAM 5 Jay & Earl Mi!elmeier.
Thanks for all your help!
PRAYER FOR A PANDEMIC
May we who are merely inconveniencedremember those whose lives are at stake.
May we who have no risk factors- remember those most
vulnerable.
May we who have the luxury of working from home remember those who must choose between preserving
their health or making their rent.
May we who have the flexibility to care for our children
when their schools close-remember those who have no
options.
May we who settle in for a quarantine at homeremember those who have no home.
During this time when we cannot physically wrap our
arms around each other, let us yet find ways to be the
loving embrace of God to our neighbors.

AMEN.
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August 16, 2020

Offertory

$6,892.50

$3,943.50

Weekly Expenses

$6,888.00

$6,888.00

Offertory

$3,932.19

$4,731.78

Weekly Expenses

$6,691.00

$6,691.00

$2,134.00

$1,634.00

Sacred Heart

St. Andrew

St. Paul
Offertory

Thank you to everyone who has continued their parish
offertory gifts during the pandemic. If you would like the
option of making your offertory gifts online, the
Catholic Foundation of Northwest PA is partnering with
us to facilitate these online gifts. Just go to
www.MyCatholicFoundation.org and select the “Online
Offertory” tab. Be sure to select [your Parish Name]
from the drop-down menu when making your gift. Thank
you for your generous support.
If you see Carol Hoffman
today, wish her a special
Happy Birthday!
May showers of blessings fall
upon you as you celebrate
this very special day.
Happy birthday, Carol!

Feeding the Hungry
If you would like to contribute financially to the current
efforts to address hunger in our neighborhood, you may
send your contribu#on to Sacred Heart Church and designate that it is for the Feed the Hungry account on the
memo line. Tom Hudson 864-1615 Tri-parish Outreach
Commi!ee

COFFEE AND DONUTS–
Outdoors!
at Sacred Heart after the 9AM
Mass-AUGUST 30!

Social distancing and COVID 19
regula#ons apply. Feel free to stay a while and catch up
with friends. Meet and welcome parishioners you haven’t
met from the Tri-Parish Community OR just grab a donut
and go! ALL are welcome. See you there!

August 23, 2020

BIG GIVEAWAY WRAP-UP!

45th Annual
ERIE
CROP Walk
"To feed the hungry" is a work of mercy. Millions of
people are hungry throughout our world, our country, our
city. YOU CAN HELP ease this hunger, made worse by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Par#cipate in the 45th Annual ERIE
CROP Walk on Sunday, September 27. CROP is a
community-wide effort of many local religious groups and
other organiza#ons, who walk, donate and invite their
families and friends to donate to end hunger both locally
and globally. Because of the pandemic, each team will
have a choice as to when and where they want to walk, or
whether they would prefer to do a virtual walk. Many
food pantries and soup kitchens receive grants to aid their
work, among them Emmaus Soup Kitchen, St. Patrick's
Food Pantry and the Sisters of St. Joseph Neighborhood
Network. For informa#on or to contribute, please call ;
Team captain for SSJNN
Sr. Phyllis Hlbert, SSJ
425 West 18th St. Erie, PA 16502
tel. 454-7814 e-mail: philbert@ssjnn.org

Walk. Give. Change the world!
SAVE THE DATE!

News from the Saint
Andrew's Ladies Guild

The St. Andrew Ladies Guild will have a mee#ng on Sunday,
September 13. The mee#ng will be a$er the 11am Mass and will
take place in Arundel Hall or, if it’s nice, outside by the Our Lady of
Fa#ma shrine.
We will observe all CDC guidelines in regards to the coronavirus19
protocols. Bring your own lunch and beverage.
Topic of the mee#ng is elec#on of officers for coming year. A$er
the mee#ng we will say the rosary by Our Lady of Fa#ma.

Big Giveaway will hold the final “Buyer’s Party” drawing this
month. Because of Covid, a party is not possible ☹. The winners will
be drawn by the Big Giveaway team, and witnessed by people not involved in the program, as well as Fr. Mark. All paid-in-full ticketholders
from the 2019/2020 season will be eligible and in the hopper! A list of
the winners, including the $6,000 Grand Prize Winner, will be in the
bulletin following the drawing. Plus, we will make a video of the drawing
available on the Tri-Parish Facebook page if you are interested in
watching it. Good Luck!
Thank you, and contact Betsy MacKrell at 814/866-1688 if you have any
questions.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS #11818
SACRED HEART
Calling all Catholic Gentlemen, live your
Catholic Faith. Become a Brother Knight
and put your faith into action!

Councils provide charitable service supporting
FAITH/ FAMILY/ COMMUNITY/ LIFE
Apply on-line to receive all the benefits of membership
Visit KofC.org/Join. Or call 814-450-6288 for membership information. Monthly Meetings each 2nd Monday at
6:30PM in Sacred Heart Auditorium

We provide Escort for our Bishop.

St. Andrew Thirty-One Club
Daily listing Sunday to Saturday:

August 23-Steve Snyder
August 24-Judy Cassano
August 25-Andrew Campbell
August 26-Sally Mink
August 27-Elaine Hirsch
August 28-Ros Cromer
August 29-Dody Tully & Nina Siggia

Members of the 31 Club agree to go to Mass and/or offer prayers
on a particular day every month for an increase of vocations to
the Church. Pray for vocations.

Grocery Gift Cards
Available
Get them in the Sacred
Heart office during regular
office hours or by mail at

816 West 26th Street, 16508
Anyone wanting To purchase
gift cards, Tops or Giant Eagle,
you can send the request and
enclose a self addressed,
stamped envelope and we will
gladly get those out to you. You
can mail your request or put it
through the mail slot in the front
door. Tops has $10, $20, $50.
Giant Eagle has $25, $50,
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Deacon Dabblings:

We Did It!

Last week I completed a 5 part series on “How Can I Change
the World” and if you will recall, the culmination of that whole
series was that we make the world a better place each time we
serve or love someone else. This past week I experienced a
group of dedicated people making the world better for someone
else. Those people were the volunteers that worked so hard to
make our annual St. Paul’s Italian Festival a reality in spite of
the constraints that COVID-19 presented.
The decision to go forth with the Festival came after several
meetings with committee members voicing their opinions and
ideas as to whether or not we should do a virtual festival and
how can we go about it? With voices expressing both excitement and skepticism, it was decided to take a chance and see
what happens.
What happened was that many people came together and used
their time and talent to go into uncharted territory and develop
a plan that brought the Festival to the people in a way that was
never done before. A Website was developed, menus were
modified, a marketing idea was put into place and an ordering
and distribution strategy was formed. With the intellectual
aspect being completed, the strenuous part began. It was no
easy task to cook for a small army, but as expected, the team
came through & with 5 pepperoni balls & two bowls of Pasta
Fagioli, (sorry St. Matthew 14:13-21), they fed the 5000.
Actually it was a huge amount of Spaghetti and meatballs,
subs, Italian desserts, chicken, etc. So you can imagine the
amount of work that went into this undertaking.
As much as we would like, it would be wrong for me and Fr.
Mark to publicly thank by name the volunteers that put so
much effort into this project for fear that we would leave
someone out. Suffice it to say, that those involved made the
world a better place for someone else. We also thank those
that supported the Festival by purchasing food and tickets,
sponsorships, and in any other way.

Finally, remember this quote from Mother Theresa, “I alone
cannot change the world but I can cast a stone across the
waters that will create many ripples.” Changing the world starts
at home within ourselves and our families, expanding out with
the ripple effect and changing the world for one person at a
time with each kind word and act of love given to a stranger or
friend. The ripple effect was evidenced by the fact that all
festivals were cancelled until St. Paul’s announced that it was
going to have a virtual festival. Once the word got out, several
other churches have followed suit. Maybe it isn’t as dramatic as
changing the world but those churches and groups that are now
going forth with some sort of virtual event, are reaching out to
others to become part of their little community if only for a
short while.

Love My Neighbor: Civility in Dialogue
Join the Social Justice & Life Office of the Diocese of Erie
on Sept. 3 at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom as we hear about ways to
explore civil dialogue from Bishop Lawrence Persico and a
representative of the United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops’ Department of Justice, Peace and Human
Development. As followers of Christ, we are called to
bring the best of ourselves and our faith to the public
square — and yet, many conversations have become filled
with vitriol and harsh language. This presentation offers
suggestions and insight on how to love our neighbors with
whom we might disagree. Register for this event by Aug.
28 at https://form.jotform.com/202113804687049.
Questions may be directed to Patrice Swick, director of the
Social Justice & Life Office, at pswick@ErieRCD.org.

The Chosen….
Whatever stage you’re at in your journey with Christ—
whether you’re a Mary Magdalene who encountered
Jesus after a horrific past without Him ... or you’re a
Nicodemus who’s been a lifelong member of the God
team...Jesus proves over and over, we’ve got tons to
learn and innumerable traits that need changed.
Won't you take The Chosen journey with us? Join us on
our Facebook page starting September 6th!

Peace of Christ,
Deacon Tony
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Erie’s “Biggest Little Market”

A.W. Farrell
Roofing

Best Italian Sausage
Corner of 17th & Sassafras

Commercial
& Industrial

Fax: 452-4585

814-459-9226

Phone: 454-3460

PENNSYLVANIA
NOTARY & TAX
SERVICE
We offer all Instant
Penndot On-line Services
TITLE TRANSFERS
REGISTRATION RENEWALS

Orlando
John R.

FUNERAL HOME, inc.

Best Price and Service in Town

2122 Raspberry St. • Erie, PA 16502

1156 W. 26TH ST

Michael J. Orlando, Supervisor
John M. Orlando , Funeral Director
Michele Brugger Orlando, Funeral Director

814-456-9362

459-3144

www.PAnotaryandtax.com

www.orlandofuneralhome.com

Chris Ehrman
Owner

frontier pharmacy
FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY

Keeping Healthcare Affordable

452-2347
1216 West 6th Street

www.frontierpharmacyinc.com

TOM TOALE R. PH.

$59.99 CLEAN &
CHECK SPECIAL
Call for Details

WHEN YOUR EQUIPMENT’S DOWN,
REEVES IS AROUND!

814-459-0004

2-D-3-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1189

Since 1973

Mark F.V. Kloecker
Funeral Director, Supervisor

ERIE

1595 West 38th St. • 864-4864
Preplanning
Affordable Funeral Services
On Site Cremation Tribute Center

814-454-9777

bruggerfuneralhomes.com

Never Miss What Matters.
1-800-475-9192
1301 W 26th St

Adrienne Kloecker
Funeral Director

PARTNERS: Garett J., Austin J.,
Carl R. & Leo J. Brugger, III

Francis V. Kloecker, III
Funeral Director

814-454-0156
www.kloeckerfuneralhome.com

HAGAN

business machines

Reliable, experienced and
compassionate in-home
care offered 24/7.
Your locally owned source for in-home care.

814-920-4492

THIS SPACE IS

copy • fax • print
scan • postage • mailing
document management solutions

“THE SERVICE LEADER”

814-456-7521

www.homeaidesnow.com

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today!
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

868-2244

Join us
For Great
Homestyle
Cooking
4236 Peach St., Erie

814-860-8187

elcaneloerie.com

Let’s Pursue What’s Possible

Retirement Planning • Insurance • Education Financial Planning • Much More
Anthony Chiarelli, Parishioner
Graduate: Cathedral Prep • Graduate: Gannon University
100 State St, Suite 440, Erie • 814-461-7207
anthony.chiarelli@equitable.com

Securities offer through AXA Advisors, LLC (212-314-4600), member FINRA/SIPC. Annuity and insurance products offered through AXA Network, LLC.
Investment advisory products and services offered through AXA Advisors, LLC, and investment registered with the SEC. AXA Advisors and its affiliates do
not provide tax or legal advice. Individuals may transact business and/or respond to inquires, only in state(s) in which they are properly registered and/or
licensed. AGE-1480006(9/19). (Exp. 9/21)

hilbrichelectric.com
PA # 007931 • ML #303

454-3809

President John Hilbrich

2-D-3-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1189

